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Producer

Marketing Tools

The Long & Short of It
You should have tools.

I want you to have easy access to more marketing tools to
do what you do best. This guide lays out some of the tools we
can provide you as an individual salesperson.
I hope to evolve your marketing toolbox over time especially
in collaboration with you as you find tactics that work and
some that don’t.
Your input and your ideas are key because you’re the boots
on the ground. Please reach out as you utilize some of these
tools so we can grow this thing together.

Jason Lott

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

OFFICE
MOBILE

662-362-9004
601-613-2351
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JASON@PYRONGROUP.COM

Your Web Presence
Producer Bio Page

Your individual producer bio page on
the Pyron Group website makes it easy
for prospects to find and contact you.
Showcasing personal info sets you apart
from the standard headshot and email
address most agents display online.
| Schedule
Anyone can click to schedule time
to meet or have a call with you. It
integrates with your Outlook calendar.
| Call
Click to call any number you choose.
Office, direct, or mobile.
| Email
Click to email you.
| Quote
Click to request a quote from you
directly. Quotes requested from your
personal page go exclusively to you.
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The marketing department can
integrate QR codes on your printed
promotional materials to drive
prospects directly to your page.

Need updates?

Contact Jason if you
need your page updated
with new bio info or
contact details.

You’re Better Than A Business Card

Purchase
personal
bio cards in
the shop

Bio Cards &
Door Hangers

People want to do business with
YOU, not a company.
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Leave behind a piece with
personality. QR codes link directly
to your personal web page where
prospects can schedule time or
request a quote from you.
Personalized bio cards and door
hangers are great introductory
materials and differentiate you
from the standard business card
carrying agent.
Order yours at the Pyron Shop.

Share the Love

50%
OFF

You get a
personal
producer
coupon

Use it for gifting to
prospects and clients.
But be aware, you’re using
agency funds, so you
could be asked to justify
your expenditures.

PyronShop.com

It’s full of branded merchandise that will set you apart
from other salespeople. Use products as part of your sales
strategy. Get yourself in the door with a memorable drop-by
or welcome a valuable new client with a gift.

Target prospects

Stand out from your competition.
Nothing says “call me back” like a memorable gift.

Target sales prospects with products from the shop.
Combine with goodies you can pick up anywhere. From a
box of doughnuts to a nice bottle of wine, you can brand
yourself and your agency with personalized gifts that put
your name and face in front of decision makers.

Welcome valuable clients.

How often are you welcomed as a client anywhere?
It’s pretty rare and it’s pretty memorable.
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High-value clients are especially worthy recipients of a token
of appreciation. Mail over a small or large thank-you gift. It
keeps you top-of-mind and increases chances that client
will share their memorable experience with their friends,
family, and peers. You know what that means. Referrals.
Check out some promotion and gifting ideas in this handy
guide. Give Jason the marketing guy a shout anytime if you
need new ideas, help with packaging, or have an idea of
your own and want to discuss how best to pull it off.

NO

Personalize It

COST

Add custom messaging & personalization.

If you’d like a custom card, tag, or printed material to
accompany your gift, give Jason a shout. A custom tag or card
that speaks directly to your recipient can make the difference
between a run-of-the-mill gift and one that stands out.
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I’ll design whatever you need and email it to you so you can
print it yourself. Attach it to your gift and you’ll look like a
creative genius when you make that delivery.

Print it on card stock.

Pick up a package of white card stock at your local office
supply store. Any brand will do. Paper thickness is measured
in pounds (lbs). Try to find at least 65 lb weight. Don’t get too
heavy or the stock may not run through your printer.

Just print it, trim it,
and attach to your gift

| Tags
| Note cards
| Greeting cards
| Table signs
| Certificates
| Labels
| More

Example Prospect Gift

Custom box lid label
Designed by Marketing
Department to
producer’s specs

Box contents
Summer flip flops &
drawstring bag from
Pyron Shop
Blue crinkle cut paper
box filler from Amazon
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Mailer box
$3.00 at UPS Store

Promotional Box Mailer

Very low investment. Very high impact.
This one is being sent to the owner of four local
restaurants and a catering business.
| Identify the business owners or decision makers.
| Send your gift and include a handwritten note on a
Pyron greeting card already in your office stationery.
| Follow-up over the next few weeks with emails,
phone calls, or drop-bys.

50%

Gift Ideas

OFF

Branded can
coolers in regular
or slim can sizes.

Custom tags
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We’ll design it.
You print it.
Trim it out.
Tie it on.

Big Insurance Energy

Slap an energy drink in a custom can
cooler, add a custom tag or bio card from
the marketing department, and drop it off.
Cheap and easy!

Gift Ideas

Search online for random,
funny holidays. They are
great opportunities for
drop-bys and gifting.

Purchase
personal
bio cards in
the shop

The All-Powerful Doughnut
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Doughnuts win the hearts and minds of all who
encounter them. Slap on a personalized bio card
from Pyron Shop and you’ll be #winning. An excellent
drop-by gift for National Doughnut Day.

Double sided tape is your friend.
Attach bio cards and
business cards to anything.

50%

Gift Ideas

OFF

Custom labels
Branded wine
tote bag

are easy with
a marketing
department at
your disposal.
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We’ll design it.
You print it.
Trim it out. Affix it
to any bottle.

Class It Up. Glass It Up.

Who wouldn’t appreciate a nice bottle of vino?
Order a wine tote bag and pick up a bottle of wine,
sparkling juice, carrot juice, whatever!
Consider a custom bottle label designed by the
marketing department that includes your photo
and contact info or just a personal message.

50%

Gift Ideas

| Summer Flip-Flops
| Outdoor Drawstring Bag
| 20oz Sport Bottle
| Visor

OFF

Custom tags
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We’ll design it.
You print it.
Trim it out.
Tie it on.

Sack of
Spring/Summer Stuff

Pick a few seasonal items and stuff them
in a branded bag.
Include a custom tag designed by the
marketing department that includes
your photo and contact info or just a
personal message.

50%

Gift Ideas

OFF

Custom tags
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We’ll design it.
You print it.
Trim it out.
Tie it on.

Sack of Fall/Winter Stuff

Pick a few seasonal items and stuff them in a
branded bag.
Include a custom tag designed by the marketing
department that includes your photo and contact
info or just a personal message.

| 20oz Tumbler
| Outdoor Drawstring Bag
| Unisex Sweatshirt
| Recycled Cuffed Beanie

Specialty Gifts
Need something specific?

Maybe you’re trying to get in the door with a local taco shop or an electrician.
Need a promotional product specific to a prospect or industry?
The marketing department can do it.

50%
OFF
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Custom products that
speak to your prospects or
customers are no problem.
The marketing department
can work with you to create
what you need and you can
order products online.

Can’t find it?

If there’s a product you need but can’t
find in the shop, just submit a product
request order. Look for it in the shop.
You can also contact Jason and we’ll
work together to get you fixed up.

Need a bunch?

If you’re participating in or hosting
an event and need a large quantity
of giveaway items, contact Jason
and we’ll work together on pricing
and picking a product.
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Large quantities require more lead time.
At least a month in advance.

Sponsorships

We cover

50%
or 100%
Want to sponsor an event or team?

of the cost

Login to the Pyron Group website and you’ll find a form to request sponsorship
funds under the Sales Resources tab.
Fill out the online form and the management team will work with you on funding
your sponsorship by either covering the full cost or splitting 50% with you.
Our agency does its best to always give preferential sponsorship to
organizations that our staff’s families are a part of such as children’s sports
teams or other organizations.
| Community Events
| Community Organizations
| Lunch & Learn
| Presentations
| Sports Teams
| Membership Fees
| Referral Partner Events
| School Organizations
| Trade Shows
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| Conventions

Login to the
Pyron Group
website

Click Sponsorship Request
under Sales Resources

Reviews
It’s how we shop online.

Looking for a restaurant, movie, body shop, or contractor? Shopping on Amazon?
You read reviews.
Look it up. Depending on who you ask, around 75-97% of modern consumers read
reviews before purchasing a product. That includes insurance agents. There’s no better
residual marketing tactic than your customers leaving a permanent testimony to your
greatness for the entire population of the planet to see. It’s the gift that keeps on giving.

Just ask!

You helped them. Ask them to return the favor.

A word of caution.

It’s not weird. Everyone is used to it.
No one is going to look at you crazy.

Don’t leave reviews for
yourself or ask family
members to drive up
review counts.

Google reviews probably carry the most weight.
Your office has a Google business listing.
Anyone can view it and leave a review.
But absolutely anywhere will do. Reviews drive
potential clients straight to your inbox, phone,
and doorstep.

Google and other social
platforms are wise to
this tactic and there are
penalities.
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Anyone can Google
your office’s location
and leave a review.

